A ci rcu it is d es cribed havi ng n in put s which a re isolated from each ot her bu t fed in to a commo n out p ut. Theoretically , t he circui t presents matched impeda nces at each of t h e inpu ts and t he o utp u t a nd has minimum t ra nsmission loss. D esig n eq uati o ns a re present ed for t he gen eral case an d performa nce data is given for a two-inpu t and a t hree-inp ut un it.
Introduction
In certain highly accurate al1d precise attenuation measurements a network having multiple inputs and a common ou tpu t "" as n eeded. T he following characteris tics were to b e met :
(a) The network should be symmetrical ; t ha t is, each input should have iden tical electrical characteristics with respect to th e outpu t and to every other input.
(b) The inputs should be isola ted from each other ; that is, an excitation a pplied to any inpu t should produce negligible r esponse at any other input.
(c) The network sh ould have m aximum sensitivity ; t ha t is, a chan ge in t he excita tion at any given input should produce as large a power change in the output as possible.
(d) The input imped a nce is specified .
(e) Stability considerations r equire t h e use of passive, lineal', bilateral elements: r esistors, capacitors, and inductors.
(f) The system should be unbalanced so the inpu ts and output have a common ground.
(g) The network need h ave t hese char acteristics at a single frequenc: v only.
The design equ ations for such a network are given for a circuit wi th lin" input terminal s. Experim ental results for n = 2 and n = 3 ar c presented.
. Theory

General
A network possessing the above characteristics will, of course, have properties not explicitly stated above. It is shown b elow th at even less r estrictive networks (those m eeting only requirem ents (b), (e), and p ar t of (a) , wher e only t he ratio of output power to input pOWel' for single input excitation need b e equal for all inputs) must contain losses. This is true even when ideal lossless capacitors and inductances are available. These losses affect the sensitivity r equirem ent (c), and therefore should b e minimized. However , there is a limit to which the losses can b e reduced.
L et a , called the sen sitivity, be defined as:
• Cont ribut ions from R adio Standards Laboratory, National B ureau of Standards, Bonlder, Colo. where P ok is the input is excited. Pk .
It is shown in at tainable a is: output power when only th e kth The power into the kth input is t h e followin g that the maximum Thu s a specific netl-vork m ay well h ave an a which is less than l /n, but n o network, no m at ter h ow n early ideal, if it fulfills even the lesser requirem en ts, can hav e an a gr ea ter t h an l /n .
To obtain t he ITlaximum value of a, consider a network with n inputs wher e the input impedances and phase shifts b e tween ou tput and input m ay be arbitrarily differen t for each inpu t. However , it is assumed tha t the actu al r atio , a , of the outpu t power , P ok , to the input power , Pk , wher e only the leth input is excited , is the same for each inpu t and there is complete isola tion between all inpu ts. Thus for k = 1, 2, . .. , n . H ere E ok is the m agnitude (r111s) of the voltage across t he lo ad when onl y the leth input is excited with a voltage of m agni tude E k • If all inputs ar e excited from coherent somces with m agnitudes and phases such that the input powers are equal a nd the output voltages are all in phase, the following r elationships hold.
wher e P in and Po ar e the total input and output powers, r espectively.
The conservation of energy r equires th a t P ln= Po+ P c
where Pc is the power lost in the circuitry.
R earranging terms and using the definition of a , one obtains
The maximum value of a occurs when P c= O (passive networks only are considered). Thus
The following aspects of the discussion may well be emphasized: (a) The maximum possible value of a, amax, is a propert:v of the network arising from the requirement of equal sensitivities for all inputs and total isolation b etween the inputs.
(b) The quantities, a and a max , are defined only for single input excitation .
(c) The ratio of the total output power to total input power when more than one input is excited is not specified and may vary between the limits of zero and unity depending on the levels and phase relations between the excitations.
(d) The above proof does not imply that a network with maximum a contains no dissipative elements but merely that when all inputs are excited so as to have outputs that are equal in magnitude and phase, then no power must be dissipated within the network. This is a case where the ratio of the total power out to total power in is unity .
The Actual Circuit
While there are other networks possessing the desired characteristics, the one used here is a modification of the familiar bridged-T infinite rejection network. 1 The familiar bridged-T network is shown in figure 1 . This may be redrawn in the form of figure 2. The inductance L t, which docs not alter the infinite r ej ection char acteristics, is added to make the input admittance purely condu ctive. Here, R is considered th e load, EL , which would be applied to the output terminals and is not included in the drawing. The circuit extended to four inputs is shown in figure 3 .
The extension to n inputs is apparent. This consists of co upling each input with the output through a capacitor, C, and each input with every other input through a resistance-inductance series circuit (1' and L ). Again, a shunt inductance, L' , is placed across each input in order to make the input admittance purely conductive. The nodal eq uations 2 may be readily written for the n input case . They are:
JW JW are give n below. These are presented in Lel'ms of the parameters Q (Q = wL/I'), the sp ecifi.ed input resistance, Ro, the number of input, n, and the
If all applied currents are zero except one, say ii, and all input voltages ftT'e required to b e zero except el, the eq uaLion s red uce to:
( . 1 ) -elJwc+eO nJwc+ 11L = 0·
(5) (6) (7) Equations (6) and (7) require relationships between the components which are: wLwc= n .
Subtracting eq (6) from eq (5) and obtaining the ratio , edil' the input impedance is found. If this is r equired to be R o (purely resistive), the followin g relationship holds:
On equating r eal and imaginary components:
FrOlIl these equations, the various relationships between the circuit elements n ecessary to obtain the desired network characteristics may b e obtained.
The Design Equations
The relationships between the various components that produce the desired response described above (22) where E Ok is the output voltage across 11L whe n E k is applied across the kth input (th e only inpuL e'cited ); and Zou t is the output impedance of the network, i.e., the impedan ce seen by 11L looking back into the n etwork.
Experimental Results
Two units to operate at a frequency of 30 }.i[c were constructed. One unit ( fig. 4) had two inputs and the other ( fig. 5 ) three inputs.
Stray capacitance, lead inductance, and in tel'-coupling between elements make it necessary to change the component values somewhat from the calculated values. Also, by letting the load impedance be complex, another parameter is available in the design. Since in the application intended for the units, the load impedance was arbitrary, this property was used . Thus the load is not purely resistive. 
Two-Input Unit
Conclusions
A useful network for unique applications in the field of precision measurements was obtained . It may be of interest to note that the properties of the network depend strongly on the load impedan ce except when a s ufficient number of inpu ts is excited in a manner to produce a null at the load . For this case there can be no dep endence on the load impedance as th3 load currents and voltages are zero . Also for this case, the total input power is dissipated entirely within the network. 
